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18/06/2009 at 19:29 
Request for an additional PPC meeting to be set up 

This case relates to the Gosport War Memorial Hospital case. As my request does not fit 
into any form, I am using an email as a request. 

We need to set up an additional Preliminary Proceedings Committee to solely consider 
this case. 

Requirements 

A whole day should be scheduled for this case. At a meeting last week we decided that 
it should be held in late September/early October. 

Having looked over Tell Me, I would propose the week beginning 7 October 2009. 

i. The panel 

Could you establish whether the following panellists who are coming in for IC on 8 and 
9 October 2009 would be prepared to come in on Monday 7 October. The panellists we are 
interested in are: 

Code A 

I propose to take [[i[i[i[i[i[i[~o[d-~iA-i[i[i[i[i[i[i] out of this request, as she may have had contact with 
a previous PPC. As such, I would be obliged if you could approachi ........ Cod-e-A ....... i to see if 
she could sit on 7 October.                                                         i ............................... 

IflCodeA                                                                  ~ agree to attend on 7 October, can you 
es~-aB-Ii-s-~l--w~e-t[i-er--[Ti-ey-w5~l~-Ze--~-Zee to a-£[-&-r]~-a training session on 1993 (’Old’) Rules 
case consideration on 23 July 2009. i ......... -C°deA ........ ] and [ ....... -Code-A ....... ]are already scheduled to 

........................................................... 
attend the training session. 

2. Legal assessor 

We will need one for 7 October 2009. For preference, can you establish whether Andrew 
Young would be available. 

3. Shorthand writer 

We will require one for 7 October 2009. I remain unclear as to how they will be 
employed on the day as a verbatim transcript will not be required. 

Housekeeping 

Please schedule the PPC hearing for consideration at Centrium. The supporting papers on 
this case run to 4 cupboards and we may need to refer to them. 

There should be no need for a seperate reading day to be set up. While the case 
concerns multiple registrants, the papers can be sent out to the members in advance 
with additional copies left for the panellists on their arrival. The only thing that 
would be tabled may be registrants responses. 



NMC100069-0002 

While a whole day has been designated, should the panel finish early in the afternoon, 
we would propose that their papers for the IC on 9 October 2009 be given to them to 
read through. 

Come back if you require further information/clarification or run into difficulties. 

Thanks 
! 

!¢odeA! L ...... 


